“Having the capability of managed
services within my current ERP allows
our dealership to grow outside of our
channel without having to invest in
other costly systems!”
- Chip Miceli, President DPOE

MANAGED
SERVICES

MWA FORZA, built on SAP Business One®,
delivers management services to the
imaging channel along with a
platform agnostic MPS tool.
Managed IT infrastructure

Reduced IT overhead
Automatically maintained
and updated
Increase ROI for
high-volume machines
Reduce costs associated with print
and expenses with inaccurate data
Manage after-market inventory
and replensishment

MWA FORZA delivers managed print services (MPS) and
managed network services (MNS) to the imaging channel by
providing a full end-to-end solution without the need for
bolt-ons or additional software. With FORZA, dealers now
how the freedom to assess machines in the ﬁeld, capture
meter data, and alerts and provide true project management capabilities to their end users. Dealers become a
true one stop shop with growth potential both inside
and outside of the imaging channel.
The project management feature lets you manage
your projects more eﬀectively from start to
ﬁnish. You can centralize all project related
transactions, documents, resources, and
activities. The feature helps you monitor
the progress of tasks, stages, phases,
and the overall project, analyze
budget and costs, and generate
reports on various aspects of the
project, such as stage analysis,
open issues, and resources.

Contact us today for a demo!
MWA Intelligence, Inc

15990 N Greenway Hayden Loop
Suite C400
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
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MANAGED
SERVICES
FORZA, built on SAP Business One, expands
project management capabilities into a full
module, which helps monitor the progress of tasks
and stages, including all project-related transactions,
documents and resources.
The project management component combines all
ﬁnancial and project management data into one
solution. Doing so allows users to measure actual
costs incurred by a particular task, and compare
it to its budgeted costs. This can help management understand costs related to speciﬁc tasks
and better assist them in planning and budgeting
for future projects.
FORZA centralizes all project related documents,
resources and transactions in one place. This
helps users monitor the progress of various tasks and stages, and allows you to track projects according
to business operations.
Management will experience better project transparency by creating activities from the module.
This provides an overview of every activity the project team has created against a particular stage.
This, along with the
other features, allows
you to manage projects
more eﬀectively, and
eﬃciently, from start to
ﬁnish.
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